
LIFi'S WAEFAEt

Along the tattle's flaming Tan
We mirk the tried and tine,

Defenders of the cause of mm,
A chosen, peerless few.

Born ts their mission and in.p;red
Oh. nhouM they fall, we feel

No sp r t would like theirs be fired,

No hand would wieid their steel

Yet, one by one, they aside.
Or on the red field lie.

And still their p aces are supplied.
Still rings the battle cry:

'.ill o'er the hoary walls of wrong

Truth's startling missiles fly.

And still, with steady step and strong
Her beets are marching by.

And it be evermore.
Until the trump is blown.

Pro laiminp Wrong's hard rule is o'er.
And RiuLt is on the throne.

Oh. fear not for our cau. sublime,

L"t hate do all it can;
For in the dirke-tco- ng time

T. e hour shall brinK the man.

Who Killed BraddockT

There is not a little romance connect-
ed with tliis whole story of Braddock

and liis defeat the heroic exploits of
the tl.cn youthful Washington, and the
captureof Fort Iiiqune events w hich
occurred a century and a quarter ajjo.
The writer of this his rainliled over
these mountainous regions several times
in former year", visiting all the points
of Interet along the old Braddock road
from Cumberland on the Potomac to
the battle field on . the Monongahela.
It is, indeed, mostly a wild region, but
an interesting one mainly because of
the events which transpired along that
old line events which were the turn-
ing points in American history. That
was the gateway through which passed
the civilization that now rules the West
and is the glory of our country. These
w ild adventurers had to do with the
retirement of the French jtower in
America and the establishment of the
I'rotestiint form of Christianity.

The place on the right of the old Na-tion- al

Koad on the western declivity of
the Allegheny Mountains, marked
' Braddock's Grave," is undoubtedly

the Fjiot where his remans w ere finally
interred. The late Hon. Andrew Stew-

art, for many years a member of Con-

gress from Pennsylvania, once stated
to the writer that his father lived near
this place, and for many years was su-

pervisor of the highway. On one oc-

casion, w l.en they were repairing the
road, one Tom Fausett, an old man and
a noted hunter, one of the first settlers
of that region, w as present. Fausett
said that he and his brother Joseph
were in the battle of Monongahela un-

der Braddock, and that he had himself
assisted in the burial of the British
fJereral. "Vow," said the men one
day, "you have always claimed that
you helped to bury Braddock; show us
where he lies and we will dig him up."
Fausett took some observations and
bearings, and then, pointing to a par-

ticular spot, said : "Iighere; lam not
six feet from his bones." He contin-
ued : We buried him in the road and
then drove the wagons over the grave
so the Indians could not find him."

The workmen dugright where he di-

rected them, and sureeuough, found the
remains of a man w hich all admitted
must have been those of the unfortu-
nate British General. They were then
interred at the foot of a large oak tree
near the road, and that place has ever
since been oiiited out to the tourist as
Braddock's grave. Mr. Stewart said
he was then about eleven years old, and
was an ss of tLs-- e proceed-
ings.

Some English gentlemen traveling in
this country w ithin a few years have
placed around this spot a substantial
fence, out of respect to the memory of
their countryman.

But now comes the question, who
killed Braddock? It must have been
this same Tom Fausett. There once
lived in the family of the writer of this
sketch a man by the name of Leonard.
For a number of years Leonard's father
kept an old township pauper w ho was
this same Tom Fausett, and who, as be-

fore stated, w ith his younger brother
was a soldier undsr Braddock. It was
this younger brother whom Braddock
truck down w ith his sword for taking

shelter behind a tree to escape a deadly
ambush into which the army had fallen.
When Tom Fausett, as stated by Ieon-ar- d,

was old and dim of sight and feeble,
he used to sit in the euminer-tim- e all
day long under the shade of an old ap-

ple tree in the front door yard, and re-

peat to himself over and over again:
"They say I shot Braddock ; well, if I
did, I shot him with two silver sleeve-buttons- ."

There was an old supersti-
tion, which may exist yet for aught we
know, that a general could not be killed
with lead, but with a silver bullet only.
Fausclt w as enraged at Braddock for
having struck down his brother, and so
most likely, cutting off the buttons
from the sleeve of his uniform, which
were called "silver" even if they were
not, used them instead of lead. Poor
Braddock fell mortally wounded, and
in four days was buried. He died say-

ing: "Who would have thought it?
We shall know better how to deal w ith
them the next time." If Fausett did
shoot Braddock, one could hardly blame
him, for it was his fall that saved the
army from entire destruction, such as
that which Custer met njion the pliins
of the West. If Braddock had not fall-
en, we might never have had our
Washington, for the entire army, rout-
ed and confused, would have been the
prey of tlic French and the savage In-

dians.
A Ilrave l.lttle Woman.

A little Eureka woman awoke the
other night to find a burglar prospect-
ing her room for valuables. She lay
very quietly until he had concluded his
labors, and transferred operations to
the adjoining parlor, when she quietly
arose, armed herself with a revolver
w hich her husband had provided her
with, and which was snugly ensconnced
under her pillow, and tiptoed into his
presence. Covering him with the re-

volver, without a tremor in her voice,
she commanded him to disgorge his
plunder. There was blood in her eyes
and determination in her voice, and
the bold burglar weakened at once. Me
deposited on the centre-tabl-e a bracelet,
gold chain and pair of ear-ring- s, all
that he had managed to secure thus far,
and meekly listei si to a spirited lec-

ture which the lady delivered Im-

promptu. She wound up her address
by expressing a regret that her scanty
toilet prevented her from escorting
him to the jail, and ordered him out of
the housj. He did not stand upon the
order of going, but went at once. The
brave little woman then dressed, lit her
lantern and went to the furnace, told
her husband of her adventure and re-

mained until daylight.

AGRICULTURE.

A Xbw Method With Milk. The
managers of a few creameries in New
York have adopted a new method in
the management of their milk. As the
new milk is received night and morning
at the creamery, it is run into large
vats, like makevats, and at once heated
to 140 degrees or above, by driving
steam In the milk. Tbis drives the
odors out and enables them to keep the
milk twelve to twenty-fou- r hours lon-
ger than it would without heating. As
soon as the heating is done, cold water
is run around the milk and through it
by a series of horizontal tubes in the
middle of the milk, the top tube being
just belo the cream, to be out of the
way of skimming. Thus by cooling the
milk at the outside and the middle, it is
rapidly done and the cream hurried to
the surface.

When it has cooled to the tempera-
ture of the air, an air-tig- ht cover is let
down upon the vat, shutting the milk
entirely away from all atmospheric in-

fluence a circumstance of considerable
importance, as the air in cheese facto-
ries is seldom just what would be most
desirable. In this condition it stands
from twelve to sixty hours, till the
cream is all up, or so much of it as the
operator w ishes to remove, and it is
then sweet and makes better skim
cheese than when notjheated.

The cream raised in tbis manner is
nio.--C delicious. It is the finest flavored
of any 1 have met with in any factory,
being entirely free from the stale or
bitter taste w uicii is developed in cream
raised on unscalded milk in the open
air, and the butter is all that could be
desired. It is 6trictly "gilt-edge,- " aud
unsurpassed. This combines all the
best features of the different systems of
healing, cooling aud exclusiou from
air, without any of the di&advantages
which occur when either system is em-

ployed alone.
This process of butter-making- , and

the apparatus used are without patents,
so far as 1 know, aud 1 have no doubt
w ill continue so. But its use has not
yet been wide enough to determine the
question of profit. It costs a little more
than the old methods, and requires fa-

cilities for cooling which will be in the
way of of general adoption. But it has
something of value by way of pointing
to bottom facts in buttermaking, whicn
seems to be useful in an art so euipyri-c- al

as dairying.

Povltrt. There is one point in
poultry management to which we wish
to call especial attention, as but few
persons who rear poultry for profit ever
attach much importance, notwithstand-
ing that it has a great influence upon
the profits, it is to keep your birds
tame, w hether they are kept in suitable
enclosute during the eutire year, or
permitted to have unlimited range; for
il pays you to do so in many ways, if
you keep your birds tame, so they w ill
come to you quickly at the call and eat
out of your hand without any sign of
fear or distrust, they will aiwayr be
quiet aud content, aud will fatten ahd
thrive much better. This matter is
well understood by breeders of the
larger kinds of st ick, such as cattle,
horses, sheep and tw ine, while there
are a sensible few, w Lo apply the same
principle to poultry. Many a fine neat
of eggs has been destroyed by a wild
aud lrighteiied hen, a lieu which had
early learned to fear her master or
owner. If uniform kindness and gen-
tleness had been resorted to, the lien
would sutler herself to be handled
while on the nest, aud never once think
of leaving it in such a hurry as to en-

danger the eggs. If the poultry on the
farm is kept lame, it is uot a very diff-
icult matter to catch one or more when
wauled tor table or other uses.

Ix Holland, pastures are stocked
with cow s and sheep in equal numbers.
The sheep eat the hard anu wiry grasses
w hich the cows rejec:, and keep the
turf close and fine. Care is also taken
not to overstock. The presence of the
sheep improves the fertility of the pas-
ture, besides keeping down the growth
of bdshes aud shrubs. Our farmers
would find it to their interest to imitate
this feature of Dutch farming. Pastures
exclusively devoted to the use of cows
soon become overcome by bushes and
worthless grasses which the presence
of sheep would keep in check.

It is not advisable to rorce, by exces-
sive manuring and thinning out, man-
gels and turnips to attain a monstrous
size. Overgrown roots contain an ex-
cessive projiortion of water, are inferior
in flavor aud do not keep.

Spain has more 6heep tn proportion
te her population than any country in
Europe; next come England, then
Denmark, Uoumanla and Hungary.
Saxony, Belgium and Switzerland have
the least.

Remarkable Surgery.

The surgical feat of replacing lost
teeth, scalps, and other portions of the
human organism must pale before a re-

cent achievement in Indiana, A rising
young lawyer, out hunting, was so un-

fortunate as to lose a part of his sknll,
and some brains by the accidental dis-
charge of his gun. A plate of mica
was set into his skull, hut somehow he
didn't feel reconciled to the loss of his
brain, and so the doctors killed a horse,
and a piece of its brain was dropped
Into the youth's cranial aperture. The
patient was kept quiet while the pro
cess of assimilation went on, a silver
plate was substituted for the mica, and
he went forth again to take up his pro
fession. But several marked changes
have occurred. He can do better think
ing, and seems to have more "horse
sense," while he has lately taken ear
nestly to the study of French. This
latter fact is explained by the doctors
on the grounds that the slain horse was
of 'onnan breed. Altogether, the
case is a remarkable one, whether con-
sidered as a psychologic fact or a news

paper invention.

On Skates.

Tou pick her up limp and lifeless as
a sack of meal after buckling on the
skates which she declares are too large
for her, and she stands alone with great
exertion, bobbing this way and that,
clutching at every form which comes
near. Then she asks.

"What must I 'lo now?"
"Strike out," say you "like this.,
And she strikes out, and there is one

part of the pond which is unsafe hence-
forth. Then you go back and lift her
again, and she laughs and wants to know
if she looks awkward, aud you say,
"No." and she says she is sure they are
loose, and yon kneel down and she
clutches you by the hair and succeeds
in standing with that aid. She laughs
all the time, and when you let go begins
to bob again and down she goes. This
time she says, " Ob !" and after that
each time she says "ouch" a little loud-
er yet.

Thee she asks yon to just say whether
you think she could learn, and you say
yes, and she tries and falls again.
Then she looks up and don't laugh any
more, but asks the time. You "give it
and she discovers that she ought to have
gone long ago. As she leaves the pond
she says she never could learn, and it
gives her a pain in the side to try, and
as she goes home the druggist sells
arnica for her side in large quanti-
ties. That's about the way it goes.

Freer a Cold, and rag axutueiTcw Tor of It,
until the accompanying Colli; a became settled
and confirmed m me sad story of many a

How much better to use that safe
rura.lve. Dr. Jajtrt Expectoranr. on the Ural
appearance of danger, whoa Uu ajrmnconu may
few ally controlled J

SCIENTIFIC.

Preservation of Wood. The timber
supply in this country Is very great,
and the necessity for preserving it is
not so imperative as it is in Europe; yet
even u we need not for the present tear
the exhaustion of our supply, the cost
of working timber and of replacing it
every few years is an enormouse ex
pense to this country. Facts, however,
show that our supply of timber is being
rapidly exhausted, and its preservation
must, ere long, engage the attention of
practical men.

l he L nited states are now producing
timber products to the amount of ten
thousand million of feet annually,
enough to load 50,000 vessels, each
carr ing200.000 feet, or nearly a million
and a half railroad cars, making a train
8,500 miles long. As the home con
sumption and export are equal to the
product, it will be seen that our ap-
parently ioexhaustable supply cannot
stand such a drain indefinitely. Proba
bly half a century of such forest de-

structions would exhaust our timber
supply. The consumption of timber in
New England is far greater than her
production.

In Massachusetts alone, allowing the
life of chestnut railroad ties to be six
rears, the annual renewal of ties on her
283 J miles of single track, with an
average of 2500 ties to a mile, requires
about 4i,o00,u00 feet, or nine-tent- hs of
the whole production from Maine in
1875, at an expense of nearly $1,200,000
to the stockholders. The eight railroads
terminating in Boston replace about
800,000 ties every year, at an expense of
as many dollars. This is the greatest
expense connected with the permanent
way, and might be reduced seven- -
eighths in six years if the same results
attend the use of creosoted ties here as
are realized in England aud on the con
tinent.

Taking the life of ties In the whole
country as four years, our 80.000 miles
of track, with their 200,000.000 ties, of
which 00,000,000 are replaced every
year, the annual consumption of timber
for this alone would require 1, WW, 000,
000 feet, or nearly one-sixt- h of the pro
duction of the country.

Creosoted ties will last in England
twenty years; if the same results follow
here, the saving would amount to three
per cent, per annum on the average
cost, 30,000 per milt of the railroads
a haudsome dividend.

The annual consumption of wood for
telegraph poles, which must be of the
best kinds of wood, and which decay
just at the surface of the ground, so
that their lie is not more than ten
years, is 43,500,000 feet, nearly equal to
the whole product of Maine. Creosoted
poles in England, in use for twenty-fiv- e

years, show uo signs of decay.

Errors in L'ting Surveyors' Compass's
A correspondent of The Engineering and
Xinina Journal mentions some minor
sources of error in taking readings from
the compass while surveying. After
noticing certain inexplicable vagaries
of a compass needle, and testing the
metal of the instrument, and afterward
examining the observer's pockets to
determine whether ary thing of iron or
steel was on his person, the cause of
variation was discovered in the frame
of the magnifying glass. The frame
was of vulcanite or hard rubber, pol-
ished to a high gloss; this frame was
liable to become electrified by the
slightest friction, such as is caused by
carrying in the pocket. Further in-

vestigation showed that from a variety
of similar causes, all ordinary frames of
magnifiers are apt to give like trouble,
and pew ones had to be specially made
which were free from this defect. The
impure metal of cases, rivets, and other
parts may give rise to this attraction ;
an iron ring is sometimes inserted to fix
the g'a$s iu the frame. Sometimes the
observer may unconsciously carry the
iron in his hat, in a wire that stiffens
the brim. Aluminum, especially when
hammered, has a polarizing property.
Finally, there is a story of a laud sur-
veyor who had the appearance of his
compass improved by nickel plating.
which was applied to almost the entire
instrument ball, sockets and sights
the efect on the needle being the same
as if the brass had been coated with
iron.

Xorelties in Paper: The latest use of
paper appears to be for chimuey-pot- s.

They are made In Breslau, and are light
and durable. Before the paper pulp Is
moulded and compressed into the re
quired shape, it Is treated with chemt
cats which render it
Specimens of paper and cloth made from
the California cactus were recently ex
hibited before the Maryland Academy
of Sciences. The cactus grows abun- -
dently in many of our Western States
aud territories, and it is found on arid
soil where nothing can be cultivated.
The success that has been met with in
making paper from this plant is so
marketl that the business will probably
oe attempted on a large scale.

One of the uses to whi?h talc is put is
the manufacture of paper, it is ground
and bolted like Hour, and, united with
cotton in equal proportions, makes a
fine writing paper. Being like asbestos,
fire-proo- f, it is extensively used in the
manufacture of roofing-pape- r. Large
beds of it occur in various sections of
the country.

A Chin iman on a Walking-Bea-

A Chinaman can ride the walking-bea- m

ofa steam engine without losing
his head or his pig-tai- l. It was the
third night after Christmas, and En-
gineer Golden, of Virginia City, Xev.,
was on duty in a section of the works
underground, where stood a huge
pumping engine and a big air compres-
sor. A door at the head of a flight of
stone steps had opened several times
and let In currents of cold air, which
had chilled his marrow ; and each time
he bad gone up stairs and latched
the door without discovering the intru-
der. Once more the door swung open,
and he started up the steps with a curse
on his lips, when suddenly he saw In
front of him the withered face of an
aged Chinaman, in whose eyes blazed
the fires of opium madness. Engineer
Golden returned to the engine room
and retreated around the pumping
apparatus. Scarcely had he taken
refuge behind that huge piece of
machinery, when his midnight visitor
appeared at the foot of the stairway and
glared at him. Then the Chinaman
started to climb straight across the en-

gine toward his enemy. The engine
was on the down stroke when he set out
and before he could get across, the
walking-bea- m carried him np toward
the ceiling. But he was at home in the
saddle, and seemed to enjoy the motion.
Had he been two feet nearer the bishop-hea- d

he would have been crushed to
death at the first stroke of the pump.

It chanced, however, that the position
he occupied was about the only safe one
on the whole length of the beam. As
the beam sawed tha air he sat composed-
ly astride of it, his long tail swaying la
the air like a pendulum. The engineer
caught hold of the Chinaman's legs and
attempted to drag him from his perilous
position, but the fellow drew a double-edge- d

knife, with a blade some twelve
iucbes in length, which he began
whirling about his hea L Finally the
engineer got an iron rod, and with the
end of it tickled the Celestial gymnast
in the ribs, making it so unpleasant for
htm that, after hacking the Iron for a
time with his knife, be got off the beam
about as he had mounted.

DOMESTIC.

EcoxoMizrxo Futx. One of the great
objections to ordinary fireplaces is that
too much of the heat goes up the chim-
ney, and innumerable have been the at-

tempts to obviate that loss. Register
stoves have been invented, and various
contrivances adapted to regulating the
draught and reducing the size of the
due. One method proposed was to light
the fire on the top, and, after the first
few minutes, as the heat spread down-
wards, all the smoke passing through
the upper incandescent layer was con-
sumed, and so much the more heat
saved, but the moment the fire had to
be made up again, all the advantages
were lost. One of the latest suggestions
to prevent the waste of heat was to form
the bottom of the grate of an iron plate
instead of bars. An improvement on
that plants a patent coal economizer,
which has a hollow pierced cylinder
rising from the middle of the plate.
The air entering the cylinder from be-

low the grate is thus conveyed at once
into the centre of the fire, and the heat,
instead of rushing up the chimney in
undue quantity, is diffused into the
room, aud coal is economized. The
perfection of combustion is achieved
when, instead of feeding the cylinder
with the vitiated air of the room, it is
supplied by a pipe communicating with
the external air. And further, we are
iuformed that if camphor or any other
disinfectant is hung on the cylinder,
the scent is driven into every comer ol
the apartment. So that a room may be
perfumed, disinfected or ventilated by
this contrivance when properly man-
aged.

Effects or Cold. When the whole
body, or any portion of it, is frozen,
warmth should be cotnmuuicated to it
very gradually. If a limb that is not
actually frozen, but excessively cold, be
suddenly heated, very violent inflama-tio- n

will result. The part becomes
swelled, red and blue, witli insupporta-
ble darting pains, if the part has been
actually frozen aud is quickly warmed,
theu these syuipUuis are aggravated,
aud soon terminate in mortification. In
order to thaw out a frozen limb, it is
best to rub it with suow uulil sensibility
and motion return, if snow be not
handy, use ice-wat-er. When sense aud
motiou returu, the frictions are to be
made with brandy, tincture of myrrh,
camphorated spirit of wine, or other
stimulants. Next endeavor to excite
perspiratiou by giving warm teas,
mulled wine, and putting to bed iu a
chamber where there ia tore.

Fish Chow deb. Four table poonfuls
of onions fried with pork, one quart of
boiled potatoes mashed ; one and one-ha- lf

pounds of ship biscuits, broken;
one leaspoonful ol thyme; one-ha- lf

bottle of tomato catsup, one bottle of
port or claret, one-hal- f a nutmeg.
grated ; a few cloves, mace, allspice aud
slices of lemon, and some black pepper;
six pounds of blue or white tUu cut in
slices, twenty-liv- e oysters; the whole
to be put in a pot, covered with an inch
of water, cooked slowly and stirred
gently.

Advice io Sioct People. Any
medicine or ingredient of any kind
taken Dy a stout person to reduce him
in flesh, to be successful, would injure
his stomach and produce endless trou-
bles, but any person with sufficient will
may Uo it aud be benefited. Eat no
slops; live on parched corn, broiled
meats, little vegetables, no fruits, but
drink water, green tea, no sugar or
milk ; exercise, rlenty of water aud no
lood is the safe, healthy cure.

Time and Means of Pbcnino. The
preferable lime is when severe weather
is over, and before vegetation his
started, which in the Northern States is
geuernlly the latter part of this, and
the first part of next month. Use a
pruning raw or other iiarrow-blade- d
saw, with the teeth set wide; - smooth
the wounds with a drawing knife, and
then cover them with melted grafting
wax, or thick paint.

Xew England Brown Bread. One
cuptul or a little more of sour milk,
two-thir- of a cupful of molasses, a
little salt, two cupfuls of rye flour and
three of coarse yellow Indian meal (or
two and one-ha- lf cupfuls of each), warm
water enough to mix it, and one tea--
apoonful oisoda; steam three hours and
then place in the oven and brown.

Frosted Lemon Pie. Yolks of three
eggs, half cup of white sugar, one
lemon grated, and squeeze in the juice,
one tablespoon lul of flour, a little salt,
one cup of sweet milk, bake same as
custard pie. Then take whites of three
eggs beaten to a froth, four tableoons
sugar, a little vanilla; frost and brown
a little.

Spiced Fish are an excellent tea
relish, and are prepared by being first
boiled in salted water, and covered with
vinegar immediately after they are
taken from the pot. A few stalks of
mint or some whole allspice and pepper
should be dropped in the vinegar.

Potato Soup. Take six good sized
potatoes sliced thin, a quart and a pint
of water, a pint of milk, lump of butter
the size of an egg, pepper and salt to
suit the taste, and crackers if you prefer
them.

Halls and Fireplaces in the Home.

Ample space should be given to halls
and stairways even if it be taken from
the parlors and boudoirs and sitting
rooms. The halls should not be narrow
width being more important than
depth in a sense of hospitable welcome
o one who enters the house. Hall
floors are often decorated prettily with
tiles, and may even bear an inlaid in-

scription of welcome, which would
better be in good Saxon, however.
Of one gentleman who bad the Latin
welcome, "Salve," thus displayed, a
rural visitor asked if bis " salve was
good to cure corns." Above almost
everything else, make the stairs easy.
The health of the woman of the family
as well as the comfort of all requires
this. As to decoration, let the ball be
a symbolical introduction to the house.
A few books will do much to make one
feel that he has penetrated the home
when he has crossed the threshold. A
picture or two fitly selected, and, if
your taste runs that way, a few ceramics
are in place in the hall if so disposed.

The fire-pia- ce is an essential to the
home. Xo other means of ventilation
is so good. It is remarkable that a large
number of our leading physicians, when
inquired of as to the best means of ven
tilating an hospital, replied almost
unanimously and wiibout conference
together the fire place. About the
fire place and the mantel gather the
pleasantest associations of the room,
and here is the place for true home art
to be at its best. Most or our fire places
are built in imitation of either the
French, narrow aud low with flaring
jam, or the English high but still
narrow, well adapted for their use in
burning bituminous coal. What we
want for our homes is the generous, old
fashioned New England fire place, and
we ought not to import these exotic
forms. On the mantel we naturally
look, if anywhere in the room for a
vase or two, and perhaps something
more pretentious in the way of ceramics.
But we ought not to fill our rooms too
full of these fragile articles, putting
upon our visitors the necessity of great
care lest they accidentally break some
of our household gods. A cabinet se-

cured firmly to the waii is a proper
for such treasures.

HUMOROUS.

The- Witness that Knows Xothino.
Some witnesses in court of justice

won't comprehend questions, no matter
how pertinent or how skilfully put.
Mr. Parka, the witness alluded to be
low, is a fair specimen of the lot. The
prosecuting attorney thus addressed
him:

Mr. Parks, state, if you please,
whether the defendant, to your knowl-
edge, has ever followed any profession."

"lie has been a professor ever since i
have known him."

"Ah ! A professor or what!"
"A professor of religion."
"You don't understand me, Mr.

Parks. What does he do?"
"Well, generally What he pleases."
"Tell the jury. Mr. Parks, what the

defendant follows."
"Gentlemen of the Jury, the defend

ant follows the crowd when they go to
drink."

"Mr. Parks, this kind of prevarica
tion will not do here. Aow, state, sir,
how the defendant supports himself."

"I saw him last night supporting
himself against a lamp-poe- t.

"May it Dlease your Honor, in is wit
ness shows an evident disposition to
trifle with this honorable court."

"The Court "Mr. Parks, state. If
you know anything about it. what the
defendant's occupation is. The Court,
let me say, has no idea mat you mean
to be disingenuous."

"Occupation, did you say, sirr
'Occupation," answered the Judge.

"Yes." echoed the couusel. "What
is his occupation?"

"If! am not mistaken, ne occupies a
garret somewhere in towu."

"That's all, Mr. Park. I understand
you to say that the defendant is a pro-
fessor of religion."

"lie is."
"Does bis practice correspond with

his profession?"
"1 never beard or any correspondence,

or letters of any kind."
"lousaid something about his pro-

pensity for drinking. Does he drink
hard ?"'

"No, sir ! I think he drinks as easy
as any man I ever saw."

"One more question, Mr. Parks: You
have known litis defendant a long time.
What are his habits? Loose or other-
wise?"

"The one he has got on now, I think.
is rather tight under the arms; it is
certainly too shorl-waist-ed for the
fashion."

"You can take your seat, Mr. Parks."
Not a great deal of Information," as

Mr. Meddle says, in the play, "elicited
from that witness !"

A man lately entered a tavern in
France, looking dreadfully wearied.
and with a face as long a a crescent
moon, lie seated himself languidly at
a table where a previous customer was
taking bis glass of absinthe. "Mr,"
said the latter sympathetically, "you
appear much fatigued." "Yes," re
plied the other, "head work, sir, head- -
work." "Dramatic writer, possibly?"

So, sir, I am a hair-dress- and
to-da-y shaved twenty tubby beards and
cut the hair of thirtv h:a.ls."

A bather gloomy bo mot, which
promises to be historical, marked a trial
for alleged poisoning. "A person should
be able to give his opinion without mis
takes," said the attorney general. "He
is as well able as a lawyer, replied
Dr. Warren. "A doctor's mistakes are
burkd six feet under ground," said the
lawyer. "And the lawyer's are often
hung six feet above it," replied the
doctor.

Mr Chekktbles asked his wife the
other morning: "What is the difler-enc- e,

dear, between bribing a man with
a ten-doll- ar bill to keep his mouth shut,
and a mixture of Indian meal and
water?" He almost took her breath
away when he answered: "Why, you
see, one is hush money, aud the oilier is
mush, honey."

A rush-ligh- t a head-lig- ht on an
express train.

A highly Intellectual dog The type
setter.

Bear Hunting.

Mr. Pacheco of California, tells the
following bear bituting story. "Once I
was out with three of the boys trailing
a bear. He passed up a ravine. Three
went at the head of it to drive him out.
I waited at the foot. I did not have to
wait long. A horse knows when a
grizzly is coming. My horse planted
himself, and I could hear his heart go
pound ! pound ! as the bushes cracked,
and a huge bear emerged and charged.
I was ready. I lassoed him, and caught
his fore foot, and then dashed to the
right, but my lasso trailed around a
tree. I saw in a second that an instant
would bring the grizzly and me together
I dropped the lasso like a shot, and my
horse sprang away as if the devil was
at bis heels. The bear jumped down
in a gully where there was a small
creek and wallowed there. He had my
rope upon him still, and I hated to lose
it. The grizzly was about ten feet
down. The boys came up, aud we rode
along the edge of the gully watching
for a chance to lasso him. I rode up
i ight over him, feeling perfectly secure
at that height. The bear glanced once
at me sideways. Bears never look
straight at you. Then, in a second,
before I could breathe after the look, be
sprang from the bed of the creek to the
haunch of my horse. I went on to the
horse's neck in a second. I was new
so scared in my life, But the boys were
as quick as he. Scarcely had he struck
my horse than two lassos reached him
and dragged him off. Then we soon
despatched him. But it was a close
call.

The only time I was ever whipped
out and out by a bear occurred in 1840.

A dead whale bad drifted ashore near
our place, and the odor of it extended
inland many miles. It brought out
many bears, as they are very fond of
eating this kind of carrion. Thore was
a tremendous bear that was spotted
coming down one evening. Bears, you
know, do not move until dusk and
after. A party of us, fifteen in all,
went out to the bluff overhanging the
sea, and there resolved to wait for the
bear's return. The path leading down
was all greasy and slippery with
whale's blubber. It was a beautiful
moonlight night, clear and soft. We
groujted about the bead of the path and
waited. It was not long. He was
below, and scenting us, came up at
once for attack. I saw his bead above
the bluff when we least expected him,
and sang, 'Here he is, boys!' as I sent
my lasso whistling for him. Then
began one of the most remarkable fights
I ever encountered. The bear was
powerful, and so greasy that our lassos
slipped off when he did not snap them
with bis powerful jaws, He charged
us and fought out of every entangle
ment for one hour and a half, until we
dripping with perspiration, our horses
blown and lassos destroyed, were glad
to retire and escape without loss of life.
But such a defeat is unusual. It is a
rare phenomenon to find a bear that has
the strength to go through such a fight
and not become cowed, in general,
after the first struggle, a bear loses his
courage."

Dm. Fl Ezras Golden Medical Diaeoverv will
cure a coach in one-h- f the time neoexsarj to
cure n wiin any otner meaane; ana it a-- it,
not by drying it np. bat brreaKmnc the cause.
rahduing the irritation, and healing the af- -
iscwa fans, oota ny au araggiata.

ttecwlatlona hi OldewITIme.

Tk fniinvlnir were the remarkable

reflations to be observed by certain

members of Henry vnia i'""'"'
nuhltrhnesa' baker shall not put alum

in the bread, nor mix rye,oaten or bean

flower with the same, anu u uciecieo
h. hll hn nut into the stocks. His

highness' attendant are not to steal

any locks or keys, tables, forms, cup-v,r,- u

nr other furniture of noblemen's
or gentlemen's houses, where be goes

to visit. Master cooks snaii no eiupj
.,,,-- amillious as lie all night on the

ground before kitchen fixe. N'o dogs to
H lent In the court, but oniy
enftnipla for the ladies. Dinners to be

at Un and suppers at four. The offi

cers of his chamber shall be loviug to-

getherno grudging, or grumbling, or
talking of the king's pastime. The
kino-'- barber is enioiued to be cleanly.
There shall be no romping with the
maids on the staircase, by which dishes
and other things are often broken. The
rrnnm shall not steal his straw ior
beds, sufficient allowed to them.
Coal only to be allow ed to the king s

nueen's and Lady Mary's chambers.
The brewers not to put any brimstone
in the ale. Twenty-fou- r loaves a aay
for his highness grayhouuds. Or
dered that all gentlemen and noble
men at the end of the session of Parlia
ment depart to their several counties
on pain of the royal displeasure."

Tortures that Xeed not be Endured.
Peo. la suffer a erest deal of pain nnnecea- -

sar.lv. Among tortures that ueed not be an--

dureJ are those itiHieteJ ty ine rneumaimin
and Rout, since the ar d element in the blood
which pro luces t hem by contact w th the sen-siti- e

covering of the mu-cl-- s and joint may
be eliminated by the ue of that tnauhleia

liuetetters Stomach Utters, before
the inflmma'orT sjmp'ouis are developed to
anv great extenL When it is considered what
excruciating torture rheumatism ndicta. and
what a tendency it baa. when fully deve oped,
to attack the heart, the advisability of an earn
u-- e of uch a rel a' le antidote becomes at
once ap arenC Tue rlienmatie Tirns ia ex-

pelled from tlie blood l y tne in reaeeJ action
nf the kidnev Willi h as strainers pro
duced by the Bitter, and the s fferer will find
if be uses this supreme atiensive aen- - inn
awjll be rrotected acainat a return of the

agonizing con plaint. Irrapepsia, fever and
airue. her and boel couipla n'a and other
mala ie. a also cured by this a unliable
remedy.

Haxdnoxs: Pictcbes Fbe. Two elegant
txH ClirunuM, worthy to ad rn the walla of
any home, aud a Three Months' Trial of
Leisure iluws, a charming sixteen- - aa ry

paper, full of the best d:or ea. Poetry, Wit,
etc, sent raEK to any one seeding 15 cent
(stamps taken) to pay mailing expenses.
Moner returned to thoie not sauaaed tuey get
double talue. i. L. Patten & Co.. Pa'. usher,
16J William street, N. X. lo00 in prizes and

pay giveu to agents.

Colored silks.
The most la tyhke costume for Spring, Bum-

mer, Fail or Winter, ia the plain, solid colored
bilk. A laty is always in full dress if hi r
cloth ng ia of silk, at.d the goods sre now sold
so cheap, lleauttful quauty aiiks in brown,
bionxe, mode, olive, tnvnlej navv and plum
colors can be had at 90 cm. and tl.00. Tne
iima go ds can also be bad at LU in all tba
beautiful Ufcht evening shade. Tne dark
colors are worn now for dreaa for all seas na.
Y.ou can Luv the most perfect goous of this
kind from ii. i". Deweee, Jio Chestnut street,
1'uuaJeijjhia. Write for samples.

Ih coxxectiox with tne .dvertisementin an- -
oth r colnmu. the following will prove luter-estn- g:

Whf-- David Laudreth. the founder
of Landreih's Seed House, located himself in
Philadelphia, ibe year immediately fo lowing
tne conclusion of the lievointionarv War,
there were no in seed within the city,
--o far a tradition I as reached na. but long
since the fame of Landreth'e Puiladelpbia
seeds has penetrated the heart of India, and
it spoken of familiarly ty every lint sh resi
dent in rlindottan, recognize I in ooutn Amer-
ica the Wert Indies, aud throng out our own
extended empire as well known on the Pa--
cincason t ie Atlantic coa t. Ine tmrteen
original have Ion:; sine1 been absorbed
covered by the encroachments of the city, but
from "hem have spruug four peed arn?a of
large di een-uo- tn four diffeenl States,

loOO acres, selected with reference to
soil and clima e for s ec al crops owned, oo
cupied and operated by the Landretni Im-
proved mach.nes have i een inevuted r intro
duord. and steam l ower appl e l wherever
practicable, nve engines being thus employed,
aud seventy-oi- l head of work ng stock ar--i-

harness daily; the whole pree-inUn- a breadth
in seed culture nnapproacued at borne, and
we have reaeon to be'ieve. from personal

far exceeding any imilr establish
ment in Europe. Nor has their penouai in--
duntry and app ication atnted. and the most
exact and systematic cu ture has been prac-- U

ed; especial egard has been had toward
advancing the qua itiea of old varieties of
vegetables, or obtaining new ones of vxlue.
In all caes the "tittest" t as been enticilly
selected and preserved. For their exhibit at
the Centennial they received a hich y compli-
mentary oVr.es of lieports and Special Prize
gun. d by tb' ir house, embracing seven Inter-
national Iteporta and three special prizes,
with the usual Diplomas and Medals. Ail the
more worth v of notice from the fart that 1- -
vio Laxdheth & boss were the oklt exlub tors
in the r hue of busineie who gained more than
two compliment ry Reports. All not already
habitual purchasers of Landreth's beads.
should make a trial of thnne grown and pre
pared by them which are always accompanied
bv an of tbeir good qualitv. Tbev
tnav be had by those remote from tbeir Ware
house at 21 bont'i Sixth street. Philadelphia,
from mo--t respect tb e Druggii-ts- , Booksellers
and Merchants in country towns, and may
rea uly be known by an exumnatii n cf the
label.

Compound Oxygen.
The advertisement of Drs. Btiurt and Pali
in this paper at one to which we call especial
attention. Tuere ia little doub . of the fact
that they ha e come into the possession of a
new agent of cure for eoosnmpbon, axthma,
catarrh, and nearly all ervon . and chroma
disea--e. Mr. Waldo M. CiaS.n, a manufac-
turer of Philadelphia, g ves this wntte i testi-
mony : "Two years ao 1 wa sick with what
wa calif d rousumptiou. I was too sick to at-
tend to evn to write a Irt er. My

Chysician got discouraged, and took me almost
to your oUio - 1 begn to improve

very soon, so that a 1 my fn nds were sur-
prised. In two months I was able to resume
business, increasing la we.ghi strength and
com lort. If there be any oiseane about me
for the la t year, the e is no rvidmre of it."
Iu a recei.t number of Arthur', Ujme M ijazme
the editor. Mr. T. K. Arthur, say : "Via again
refer to the advertisenh nt of Drs. Starker and
PaJen, and in doing so. would emphasize the
strong assertions a ready mau aa to thv
eurative results, which, in our own cane and,
under ur own obMvmatu, have followed the
nsa of the Compound Oxygen treatment.
Cases of relief and cure, even mora remarka-
ble fian any of those mentioned in previous
numbers ot our niagazine, have more recently
bean b' ought M sir notice, some of them
seeming lutle 1, sa than miracles. If yon a a
suffering from any ailment whivh is naming
the skill i f your puys aan. bv all means send
for the pamphlet of Dr. hturkey. aud read it
carefudy. Tuere can be little doubt of the
fact that be baa come into the posaeaaion of a
new agent of cure." If you or any of your
frien la are suffering fro a chronic affert.ona,
which have baffled tba sluJ of phvucians
send to Drs. Starkey and Palen, So. Ills
Oirard street, Philadelphia, for their treauaa
oo Compound Oxygen, lu which its nature and
mode of action sre described, aud a large
sum er of rrmaikablo teauunnnials given, il
is mailed raxs.

km Ulaeases.
All tnoM troubleeome scaly. Itching, pimply,

blotchy, homid eruptions of the skin, d nom-
inated Tetter, Erynprlms, Acne. tic. that are
so unsightly and annoying, (n quickly and
effectually cured by the simple application of
hieskrWs Tetter Ointment, a remedy that has
proved it self to posse, n wonderful healing
powers, curing hundr. da of cases that had re-
sisted ail other treatment, even that of the
bast professional talent of the eouiitrv. It
only needs a trial to prove iu vtrtne. Hold M
cents per box i sent bv mail for 60 eta.
JoaskTua, Hoixowai iCo.,au Arch st--, Phils.

M Maters, atotsiera, kara.
Don't fail to proeara MRS. WINHLOW8

SOOIHINU SI lit P for all diseases of teeth-
ing in children. It relieves the etuld from
pain, cures wind oolie, regulates the bowela,
and by giving relief and health to the child,
gives rest to the mother

nR.r.w.BCsaos's tTLniv mtwo- -
7SK1S. PlaLa ara sreparna eKpnwslv lo cor SKk
HMdache, Mrrvnu-- Houlacbe, Vffplic Hwlacb.
Nwralsia. NorvaiMiieMa ane SUealaMoes and wil
earaanr om. Prtr fir., pualar It- -. 8.14 by al
DraavnaU. OaV.a. tut H. Kuiaw St.. Ualtuaere

Rheumatism Quickly Cored.
Duranr's Rheumatic Eemedy," the great

Internal litilicine. will p sitivelv cure any case
of rheumatism ' n the fsee of the earth. Price
tl a bottle six bottles to. So d by all Drug-gi't-a.

Send for e.reular to HelpenaUna
Bent lay, Druggists, Washington, D. C.

of the iwBTjiratorv
Tm Si many of th. denU of our

iarJahla are aulject, can promrtly b

to 3d D. Scbenck. Pulmonic
rup. TuTremedy i. plet to th. palat.

and speedy in i' action.
For sal. by ail Druggist.

VEGETIND.

First Dose on m Boston Police
Officer.

BoaTOH.3ov.iI.un.

Srtne soring of 18. I was Weken
down with fever. wMchhadit tongsnd almost
Hopeless run. The best medical advice brtug in
attendance. I was taken through the fever bui

reduced and weak, wl inex-cruclatln-s.
it left me terribly

pal us In my aid-- , bact and hipai
weacomplewlr prowa-e- with Kidnjry :om-plai-

and no medicine seemed to

"inthls condition I was persuaded to try Vaos-tik-b

by a friend whom it cured of the
euae, and II seemed aa though 1 wuld hjel the
effect of the Brat doae through my whole s) li-

tem: and rom that m unent 1 began to mend,
gradually growing better from day to day, aud
f followed on wiln th Vaoarma. until it eom--

reatoied me to health, sine which tun.
fletely been ab.e to perfor n my duties as a
police officer, enjoying good health ; and there
Is no doubt about the great value of aoaria
in Kidney Complaint aud similar dlaeaaea

1 sir. respectfully.
lAKAVaTrrii KORD, SU Broadway.

Seventy-On- e Years of Ace.
mat MaaajLViaxn, Aug. xa, 1ST0.

Xm. 9nrnfs.
sir. 1 am seventy-on-e years of age : have

suffered many year with hidn-- y Complaint,
weaxne 1 1 my back and stomach. 1 was In-

duced ly friends to try your Vmrrixa, and I
thiua It is the be- - medicine lor weakness of tho
kidneys I ever used. 1 have tried many reme-

dies for this complaint, snd never lou .d so
much relief as from the Viumiix It strength-
ens and .nvig.Mwi a the whole system. Mmy
of my aoiualulances have taken U, and I believe
It lo be good for all the conipiainti fur wuiuft It
la isoouuneiuled. Yours truly,

JOalAU U. BllKRMAH.

VEGETIIIE.
Would --lTe Dollar for a Dose.

Boston, May S. IsJi.
H. R, tfTEVBXS, Eso,

Dm Sir, I have been badly afflicted with Kid-

ney complaint for ten years; have sutlered
great plu in my back, hips, aud side, with great
difficulty la passing urine, which was oiteo and
In very small quantities, frequently accompan-
ied with blood and excruciating pain. I have
faithfully tiled most of the popular remedies
reooiiiine ided for my complaint; 1 have been
nnder tue treatment of some of the ml skillal
Dhyslc ans to Huston, all of whom pronounced
inv case incurable. This was my condition when
I was advised uy a friend to try the Vkua-rm- a ;

and I could see the go"d effects rom the Brat
dorn 1 took, and trow thai moment 1 kep. on
Improving until 1 wa entirely cured, taking iu
aiL 1 rhould think, about six bottles.

li. ts in leed a valiuole m Uiclno ; and, If I
should be altlict d again In the same way, I
woul i give a dollar fur a doae, if 1 could not get
II without.

kapect:ul!y, 8. M. GILK,
l Third Street, south Boston.

Life a Borden.
Boston, 'uv. x, 1871.

it. K. Steviks. Ksq,

Otnr Mir From a poor, emaciated sufferer,
the VsorriNS has restored me to perfect health

I have lor yeara been a terrible sufferer from
Canker aud Dyspepsia, at Umes rendering lire
alimnt a burden to me. 1 am now nf een i3)
p Minds heavier than when I commenced the Use
of XUCTINS.

I will me mention that I w also a great
sufferer iroin Kidney lump alnt, caU'-ln- ex-

cruciating p.un through the small of tne baoa
neivny all ot the time. This, too, VeusrtNa ha
cured, aud 1 am now a pertecl picture of health,
and, 1 will add, happiness all caused iroui lue
use of alew uoitl-su- f Vsomss.

Kesoecuuuy. il- - ti-- HIGBBS
1 Colon Place, Boston, Mass.

Vtnrnvs is composed of Roots, Barks, and
Herb. 11 1 very pieaoant to lake ; .very cldid
lUcalU

YEGirriNE.
PivpaTvd bj

II. It. STKVEX8. Boston, Mass.

Vegetlne is Sold by all Druggists.

Those answering aa Advertisement wit
confer a tavor apoa the Advertiser and tha
Publisher by staUng that they sawth.advar-iaeiue- ut

la tills journal inamlng th. paper)

Th. rotlnwlng Is a lint ef ths dif7ermt rra1s of ear
rMMt. with price, aooeved. which hav. beea cone
maoriing theaiarket aaaoiberot 7ara. and br their
unituru .r.llmKo. for a wi.Mf incnMMHia
pHtrnnatt) and constant testimonial, of swrit.

Slii:itinc a .bar. of your favors, with a vearanto
of am-rliM- . la av.rv r pert. ww

truly. HI'CT A CIISIST,
Sola irupn.wr, HI Northed M.,

BAILEY'S PUB B.YK SI
X "

- XXX lie
XXXX J M

EX rOPFl.K lISTIT.f.Er WIIISKEV 1 7V

t itPPKK KISTILLKU Wlllr-kk- 1 J4 te I W
llB. tcnKVKK'STuMC HKRB BITTKBS 11

A m Ltm . rfra ia Imports OeoHs.
If i o leir. sunpe of anv of lb. abov., we .hall

take pleaMir. ia wuaina umob, AU aoud. bove-- l a
Jeunl. B. A C.
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tuD. Vl
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S. M. PETTENGILL & CO .

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
37 PaHt Row, New York. 701 CHestnnt Street.

Philadelphia, and 10 State Street. Boston.

Receive Advertisements

for patt I prutIon fa all th NrwsppT and Prfoffral
in fr ar of UM glut, at Ufc rVaLlSHKaU' LeOW--
ut katu

4 TTrT-T1!- ?
m to ta taoirt jadrHo-- adcr-- i

1 V VJ liaiBff.
ntetiiam.tlvMMt manner and tin of tfoiac It, ani
aa io rytbina laM will aroawt tha tmrrsaa of lao
aUTeitiaar

KSTIM ATS IwrtW oTaTaT.J?
iienat iaaoy Bwuaor ofaapara Wrwardad a

ATTp IftWSP APKft DT waRrTORT. onataiB-l' li tba nBMa and dMrriatin af mora
than KO Nrwaapm and Perindicala. will a IW- -

arnd Iff M charir to all our customer oa appii-cauv-

and to ail otbara oa racaiat of the artca, tlM.
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Ask Isrcliant For TicsL

Addrevs DAVID

1500 ACRES
and cultivated

n SEEDS. in mmthe of

tST COMPARE

2 MATTHEWS'
GARDEN SEED DRILL.

This drill Is vary ecsapkte nt an ita arraaswaeate,
and is tha

Drill M las an lute
(f!th th. Names of differeat sewda n

Price $12.00.
LtBKBAL DISCOUNT TO THS T Kali I.

DATIU LA5DBETH ft S03H,
SULK AGISTS.

II aad S3 South Math St, Phllad-a- ,

Compound
Oxygen

Treatment
What is Compound Oxygen?
It la a combbHstfoa of Oxyvra and NitPwn. m

tuii m to mmkm il vicksw s fr .stgi does it
a atom tha nmai of carhnn which - avrinaia.r. mu.v,Yr.rB IMf U7ICT
Ttw PftTicnTYminn I ye
markabty soccMrf uL If i the seny

fiafcurh and Bronchitis
tB I"'- -

XfySptJpol- - An unprove-.- l angiitis and ia
it miTrY Mw a nmumiltl follow, its una

Nervous Headaches, tsftu?
ttava bam bp wan iffy cara) by thm trvtiu. nc.

Are You Asthmatic? LUTSS'Sal
fnrcwuw tn cases whwii have.wrfrfaw.
Business and Professional Men
who, from orarworlt or any othr cart--, find -

9f en mt0 trim? from araia a'-- ar, r dl
find intn'anawTnatiiiiitihhHpthjf ne0.
All Nervous Disorders
thm .l.lJI of Oupoam) Ovyxva.

go to Florida or Colorado !
Btiy at home, and sae Oropwid Oivwn. an-- i ywo
wil .. ami au a !ru-- r ue:u-nt- .

"Who have been ?IrSr.
n md iminint prtw: Hon 8 FxrLD.-f.lr-u-

V A Hapivma Ju - HMt fcL . -- w
York MowToowraYBuu-.-- . Laov. ht'idnitj.,
W a; Hon. M. if hJti-L- and T. S Akthib.
How is it Administered ? t..r.r
at oar office. ( pn' - ..
Home TreatmentiiSaPrW far iwat aaoBf faa aapply, . a'

OmararH,, anHjmll and rjyiirit dutnumm, yt:t.iHKy n XT' t Treat!- - 3J pp. ln 'ompoim-- vx
X atteV-a- to vhwh are appended a larife nun r

tn iut imrkI!e ciifoa, wi. bw ma
frm a, to ail buo wii- - 1

e. jr. . jl Jr.. v. s: Starter & Paten.
1112 Girard Street, Philadelphia, Fa,

VALUABLE BOOKS
FOR FARMERS A3D ST0CK-RAISE-

TBI HORSK IX TBI 8TABI.K ASP THK
FlkLP Hi. Management in Health atl Int--

By J H Wal.h, F. K. '. S, ( toarlx-nK- . I'.u
trarM with over m.neraving.. I2m. cMh .vtr.$2-

" Err man who wi.be. fr a compart .unuuarjr uf
th. latv.1 an.l w.unlel vie.aon th. ni.n.i(tiint f
hirww, ia all it. U.lail.. will nn.l it in tbi cuiapr

hni. n.t t.l .liim.' .V V '.

Tlla TKOTTIStJ HOKJK OF AMLKI.'A w

t" Train ai d 1m. h:m. wifh Rin.ni-n-- if th.
Trotting Turf. Bv ttirnin tAWrnfT editi....
rbni and .nlargeil. llluatratnl. 12nw., cloth

TaM?!?': HORSF.9 OF AMERICA : containing as

portrait, of tn. C.i-Iri- ti of th. American Turf,
paaiae.l prwaaat, with abort Biographus- - Uuarta

"''iHa'lioos; or THK FAKJf; or. The H.ndr
B".. of Hu.l.amirv. B Oorg. a. .ring, Jr Nw
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il!ulrMi'na. iano.. rl'.th extra, 2 i.Alltill. AN OABI'KNEK S By

Thorn . Bruleman. S -- w edition. ri-.- l .n
br S a'. I anl Todd. With 7 Ulu.trati'.na.

13i..., cl..lh tra, 2..
Any of the iWir h..k. seat bv mail. prag. U

by .. on receit of th. pric Catalogs, of ..ur
will be f..rw.r-e- to any ...Irew ap.a.p

alicauoa. PualsK .V 'DATES. Puu;inrr..
a2s Cbeauiat St.. PniUd a.
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AX HOl'R dariuc spar Time. No caa'ta!SI xmpl- - tree. J.W.!jiiTH. PaU:in. til.

PI Collections FLCWER-SEED- S.

J I 25 f'rf Annwm', fr bl'mr- - l
Rl N...3. 25 f t. iff l.ttmnra ai frnmtni l

V T 5 V v rare Ann-i- is ( Fionas VI
A'lORTHETSof turn ! '-- r ). Ba lann.tlr., Ptnk.Mw ar., aK a) triaaBwoBll
!ivir . fan tea (4 ar.. Prrmala. in ... r .

4erwMai feaawka 2 r,. an ot tn- - aarta
r ' r parait. pr rtmnt. K !..VEGETABLE SEEDS!
T Wrt'-lit-- ul tUf. iritfiag mmH. i.M.
"il.-- tt'iri" of !are-- r qnanfin-- a r y.'. i .....

5 f th- - kb!Vf C"iiarTi.n anl I'RI.K RT
TH IL. n nf . rtllMUKlffrli:
ci inif rortitMt. Matift tree. Ila.atl A.
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titilrblea, l'a.
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PURE COD LIVES
.OIL AHD LIKE.

TA nuClunill Are. V.i 5,.(frin-- rnrtI y Vi' niiv rn.w " ,

Cach. tirtM. Aaithm. Br nhitia. r any of tha wt-c-
pnlm-.nar- TfMibl- tlial 't t nriitatB in

tnattaiataB t If iw. a Wa: Oft Ltvrw O'l
mnd ." inf na-- fl1a:u rmlf. Tht i

B qocli rrf.rrtr.B, r.nt ia riilarLji ar aniU! hf
th ntliral fvnlrr. M..aifrt'ir-- i T A. .
U BoatoB. kU1 by all irajtli-i- a.

1 n U licatal Fnnuy VVfll,
InrVftlaOAW II ... tf : oniric- If
yuo itui tw iw aappy avotl l Wainki A Cu., Cob
way. Ark.

AGENTS FOR THE

P ICTORIAL
HISTORYoftheWORLD

It eoatain. n fine hiatorical .ngraviara ami 1S
large .loubi c Intnn nag., an.1 i tb iu.h.' cmp.ta
Hirorr of th. Worl.l .i.r pnbll-h-- S It eell. at
ight. S.n.1 lor tpcnien page, mod extra term" to

nn-- why It sell, faaur thu any othwr
book. Art.lr-.- .,

N.ru.M.i. Prai iHina Co., Philadalphia, Fa.
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LANDRETH & SONS,
Philadelphia.

PENNSYLVANIA,

JERSEY,
WISCONSIN.

VIRGINIA

CO.milSSIOXrD

HOMID OIIOWN.
5 Ten-Ce- nt Papers for 25 Cents. 8 Five-Ce- nt Patera for 25 Cents.

TABIETIEl ABORTED TO ORDER.

QUALITY nnsorpassed. QUANTITY not
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A full supply for jour Garden. TOT R ORDER, enclosing CASH, win be filled, P09TASI
FREE, Fat, Beans, aad Cora for which S eenu per paper most be added for postage.
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